Neets (young people Not in Education, Employment or Training) is a distinctive social group which includes all the major characteristics of a contemporary social pathogeny. In Europe, only a few pieces of research have been carried out in order to determine the population and its characteristics which consist this social group. We tried to investigate the formation of Neets in Greece and to determine the characteristics of the persons who could be categorized as Neet. The percentage of Neets, as demonstrated by the findings of the survey "Barometer of Absents", is particularly high in Greece. The biographical rupture which a NEET has suffered and the vulnerability which he/she undergoes do not prevent him/her from redrawing his/her life orbit and from highlighting broader proposals to address social vulnerability and mitigate social inequalities. The quantitative mapping of NEETs based also on specific demographic characteristics, as well as the recording of the qualitative characteristics of an undoubtedly multi-parametric phenomenon are leading to the conclusion that in Greece is required a combined, multi-layered and targeted intervention that can re-integrate Neets. ISSN 1948-5468 2015 www.macrothink.org/jsr 45
Introduction
The relatively newly constructed term Neets (young people not in education, employment or training) refers to the young people, who refrain from education, training and employment, i.e. they are absent from every major institutional care of the welfare State. Defining Neets in terms of the ages that includes, varies internationally. However the overriding definition in the EU refers to young people between 15-24 years old (see more about variations of the term in Papadakis (2013: 27) . Most European countries use this definition and are based on Labour Force Survey data to measure the Neets (Eurofound 2012: 19-20) . The Eurofound report identifies five main subgroups: the conventionally unemployed; the unavailable (i.e. young carers, the sick and disabled); the disengaged (including discouraged workers as well as other young people who are pursuing dangerous or asocial lifestyles); the opportunity-seekers; and the voluntary NEETs: "those young people who are travelling and those constructively engaged in other activities such as art, music and self-directed learning" (Eurofound, 2012:24) . The more extended effort in order to define the term and the characteristics Neet has been made in the U.K. (see Furlong 2006; Yates and Payne 2006) . It is worth noting that we have no national scale primary research in the EU, a situation that complicates the Neets phenomenon detection and the mapping of this socially vulnerable group"s characteristics and attitudes, even numerous efforts have been made in order to determine risk factors that lead young people to become Neets (Bynner and Parsons, 2002; Furlong and Biggart,1999; Schoon, 2007; Hill, 2003) . Popham (2003:8) stated that Neets are characterized by "low levels of aspiration and little motivation".
Neets in the Eu in 2008, compiled at 11% of the young people population from 15 to 24 year old. While in 2012 this percentage rose to 12.9%, 7.469.100 young (see Eurofound 2012: 1 & 23) . The States with the biggest problem are Bulgaria, Italy, Ireland, Spain and Greece (see Eurostat July 2012 , ibid. in Eurofound 2012 , i.e. mainly the southern Europe countries and Ireland, which were the most affected by the international economic recession. All the above-mentioned countries showed increased rates of Neets (with the exception of Ireland, the rate remained almost unchanged) compared to (see European Commission 2011 . In the Neets population the majority are women, as are clearly those between the age 20 to 24 years old (see. specifically, Papadakis 2013) . Also the majority of NEETs, aged 15-24 years old seems to have low educational level (see Eurofound 2012: 31) but that varies between European Union"s Member States, with some countries showing high rates of Neets (over 25%) with a higher education degree. This phenomenon occurs principally in Greece, Cyprus, Latvia and Romania (see. Eurofound 2012: 32) . As has already been mentioned, in most European countries, the vast majority of Neets have low or moderate levels of education. Thus, low and medium skilled young people are much more at risk in falling into the Neet condition. Indeed, according to recent CEDEFOP data the situation of young people, especially those with low educational level, deteriorates, as between 2000-2010 the number of jobs for people with low education levels (up to graduation from lower secondary education) decreased by 21%, while it is expected to fall further by 20.1% between 2010 and 2020 (see European Commission 2012: 57, and table 1). Also young immigrants and disabled people or young people with very serious mental or physical health problems and young people with poor family background are at high risk in entering the Neets category (see further Eurofound, 2012 : 55-56, Kokkikos 2013 and Drakaki et al. 2013 .
Finally it is worth noting that for the OECD countries the problem appears even bigger: although for the period between 2000 and 2010 an overall decrease of 0.7% in the average percentage of NEETs in the OECD countries was witnessed, from 2008 until 2010, the percentage increased from 13.7% (2008) to 15.8% (2010) (see OECD: Education at a Glance: OECD, Indicators 2012 in International Labour Office, 2013: 90 and in detail about the situation in the countries of OECD (Papadakis 2013: 27-28) .
The Greek State of affairs with regard to Neets.
In our country until recently there was no research dealing with the Neets phenomenon. According to the recent Eurofound study, Greece belongs in the cluster of countries with high percentage of Neets, in which there is an inherent gender dimension, are inactive, have no particular work experience, are medium and highly educated and are particularly disheartened (Eurofound 2012: 39-40 and Drakakis et al. 2013: 148) .
Here it should be pointed out that the necessity to investigate the characteristics, opinions and attitudes of Neets in the different national environments should not be confined to the presentation of subjective reality, but must extend to the relationship between subjective and objective reality. It is no coincidence that Eurofound"s recent relative study on Neets has as its starting point the dramatic worsening of the employment situation in Europe, utilized as interpretative key for the intensity of the Neets phenomenon (cf. and Eurofound 2012: 5) . Neets is a special social group which includes young people without a "choice biography" (Roberts 2010 (Roberts , 2011 (Roberts , 2012 Shildrick and MacDonald 2006; Woodman 2009; Coles, 1995; Furlong and Cartmel, 2004) . According to MacDonald, while there is little doubt that "young people who are NEET can face a range of disadvantages" (my emphasis), it is also true that the category may include "emerging adults", who are simply better off and "experimenting with life-style choices, postponing firm occupational commitments, perhaps enjoying gap years" (MacDonald 2011:431) . But we have to admit that the social group of Neets is characterized by an enormous heterogeneity. Furlong (2006:553) correctly points out that Neets as a social category is a "flawed concept", merging some "extremely disadvantaged" with others who are in fact "able to exercise choices" (Furlong 2006:553) . Williamson (2005:13) , argues that the label Neets became "a crude proxy by which wider forms of "social exclusion" may be defined".
But what happens in reality regarding the Greek Neets;
In trying a first response to this question we will proceed with a "Barometer of Absents: the NEETs" study synopsis and an interpretation of its key findings. This project lasted 26 months, included 9 Working Sections and reached 23 deliverables. The survey, on which the main deliverables of the project are based included  2 stages of quantitative research on a national scale (the research"s first stage sample size were 800 households and 784 interviews were conducted with the use of a written structured questionnaire, while in the second stage the sample were 3.500 households and 3.459 interviews were conducted in all prefectures of the country).
 and 2 stages of qualitative research (in total 129 semistructured and 15 narrative interviews, based on GPO"s population distribution which is grounded on the Greek Statistical Office"s data and with theoretical sampling criteria 1 ).
comparison to the nationwide average are showing the regions of Western Macedonia, Epirus, Thessaly and Attica (see. KEADIK 2013: 10 and Pandis and Zagkos 2013: 112) . Neets seem to congregate in island regions where the phenomenon of seasonal and temporary employment strongly dominates and the economy is based primarily on the tertiary production sector (South Aegean and Ionian Islands). In addition, it is noted that the District of Sterea Hellas has the largest accumulation of NEETs population in Greece (cf. Papargyris 2013: 151) . The geographical areas of the country showing the largest rates of school failure (according to the school dropout rates and the rates of rejection from the promotion exams) are on a constant basis Crete, Ionian Islands, East Macedonia, Thrace and the Aegean Islands. At the same time, the recent KANEP/GSEE's relevant research on school leak shows that the Ionian Islands, the Cyclades, the Dodecanese, East Macedonia and Thrace, Samos and Ikaria, are areas requiring immediate intervention by the State. And it's really interesting that these regions have low educational development indicators even when at the same time are areas with high rates of economic growth. Decades of research have shown that these same areas had always lower rates of educational development either in reference to individual indicators or to separate indicators combined (Kyridis et al. 1995; Kyridis et al. 1998; Kyridis et al. 1999a; Kyridis et al. 1999b; Kyridis et al. 1999c; Kyridis & Drossos, 2001; Kyridis, 1997 . It is a fact that allows another explanation for the high concentration of Neets in the regions mentioned above.  The allocation of NEETs in the Regions appropriates to the corresponding breakdown of all of the relevant age group. It is worth noting that there is a limited correlation with the urbanity (see in detail Drakaki et al. 2013: 226 and KEADIK 2013: 12) . Based on empirical data, the degree of urbanity affects (to a very limited extent) the appearance and spread of the social phenomenon of NEETs in Greece. More specifically, while Neets come about most often in rural areas, based on findings from the second phase of quantitative research (discussed in GPO & KEADIK 2013: 12) , in the internal distribution among all Neets, they live at 51.5% in urban areas and at 48.5% in rural areas (cf. Pandis Zagkos & 2013: 112) . This "paradox" is perfectly explicable given the concentration of the population, mainly in urban areas. So eventually the NEETs living in urban areas seem to be numerically somewhat more. In conclusion the Neets appear "at a higher frequency in rural areas, but in absolute numbers, they are mainly living in urban centres" (Drakaki et al. 2013: 226 
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Journal of Sociological Research ISSN 1948 -5468 2015 In the internal allocation of Neets this means that 54.4% are women and 45.6% men, rates that also converge with the general distribution of the population group to which they belong, i.e. 52,8% women against 47,2% men (see KEADIK 2013: 12 17 and Pandis & Zagkos 2013: 111) . It seems that the gendered dimension is also present (albeit limited) in the problem of Neets, a situation not surprising in a society where by gender inequalities are acute and persistent . The above mentioned as well as the quantitative findings are also confirmed by the recent Eurostat statistics for April 2013 in relation to youth unemployment by gender. Specifically, in Greece, the percentage of youth unemployment for young people between 15-24 years old exceeded 59% in 2013 (Eurostat, 2013) , while the difference between female and male unemployment ranged in 2012 at 6.3% (Eurostat 2012: 242) .
 Age is a main determinant, and perhaps the most important, affecting the chances of someone to be classed as NEET. Neets show their largest proportion in the age group of the 20-24 year olds, where the rate reaches 30.9% compared with 4.2% of the population (see GPO & KEADIK 2013: 12 and Chart 3) . In short, the vast majority of all Neets (87.5%) belongs to the age group of 20-24 years olds, while only 12.5% is younger (see also Pandis & Zagkos 2013: 111-112) . Age thus represents a par excellence over determinant of classification in the category of Neets. In addition it should be noted that, as demonstrated by the quantitative research, after the age of 22, there is a rapid growth reaching up to 33% for the individuals aged 24 years old of the NEETS index (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 18) . It is obvious that the relatively low rates of early school dropout and respectively the very high rates of completion of upper secondary education explain the low incidence of Neets in the younger age groups. Here it should be pointed out that in Greek society it is strongly observed the phenomenon of institutional extension of adolescence (Kelpanidis, 2000) , which is due to two main factors: (a) the keeping children who become adults in the family residence, regardless the reasons of this choice (unemployment, obsessed with family, economic reasons) and (b) the at all costs continuation of studies and the non-integration into the labor market for study purposes. For these reasons, among others, the family protection even "unintentionally" contributes to young people"s entrapment in a family enclave, which is transformed into a key tool of informal social protection, especially when the welfare State fails to actually protect. The data form a picture in which the phenomenon of NEETs seems to primarily relates to the older members of the age group, which allows us to deduce that the Greek family and the Greek society have managed to find the mechanisms that prevent young people of this specific group from marginalization, mechanisms that are not to the same extent present and do not cover as efficiently the ages 20-24. In other words, the traditional social enclave of family undertakes the treating of social pathologies that "occur" to its members, assuming the role of "social protector" not only where when its members cannot be protected but also acting unsolicitedly. Based on all the aforementioned the existence of a social norm (the supportive role of the family) is emerging that plays a key role in the life of NEETs and which remains a crucial factor of support, with multi-level repercussions in the reconstruction of their disrupted life orbit.
 Regarding the ethno-cultural origins of Neets, it should be pointed out that as it was demonstrated by the quantitative research the total percentage of those not having the Greek nationality (immigrants and children of immigrants without Greek citizenship, i.e. people who have not been incorporated institutionally in Greece) is very small (see GPO & KEADIK 2013: 27-28) . We can speculate that the aforementioned low percentage does not reflect the actual percentage of young people having another nationality and that this particular demographic group is underrepresented. The interpretation of this under-representation is composed as follows: a) there is a large number of undocumented immigrants in the country and therefore they are difficult to identify and record in order reliable statistical data to be produced which could then serve as a reference point for our investigation, b) the absence of fixed telephone links for the members of this group and c) the inability to complete the questionnaire due to not understanding and not sufficiently knowing the Greek language.
 With regard to Neets" educational level and in accordance with the quantitative research data, for the largest percentage of this group"s members who today are NEETS, they are graduates of lower (the smaller percentage) and higher (the majority of them) secondary education (High school, for the most part, or Vocational High School and Technical School), while is also significant the category of Neets who are tertiary education graduates (see. GPO & KEADIK 2012 : 33, Pandis & Zagkos 2013 113 and Chart 4).
Chart 4: Educational levels of Neets.
Source: GPO & KEADIK 2012: 20 On this issue too there is a clear convergence between the findings of the "Barometer of Absents" study and that of Eurofound, which ranks Greece in the cluster of countries with a high proportion of Neets having high educational level (see Eurofound 2012: 32).
The second finding is quite interpretable in a country with 59.2% youth unemployment and particularly high unemployment of higher education graduates; and it is worth noting here that it is mainly the Neets/higher education graduates who are thinking very seriously of immigrating abroad (see Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 194) . A highly skilled workforce in an exceptionally productive age, which holds that has no hope of escape from this situation (a very strong finding in the qualitative research-see analytically KANEP & KEADIK 2013: 35) , it is not strange to delineate its future outside of Greece. It is worth mentioning that the proportion of Neets that have not completed general education is very low. Therefore, in Greece, it is not school dropout that determines the inclusion in Neet category (see Drakaki et al. 2013: 227) . That case does exist, but eventually the educational level of the Greek Neets differs greatly from most European national cases. However, the majority of early dropouts (57.1%) wishes to return and complete secondary education, with women, however, appearing more negative to such a prospect mainly alleging family reasons (see in more detail KEADIK & KANEP 2012: 33) . The correlation between the low/medium-skilled and inclusion in the category Neets is evident. Essentially, in an age where knowledge is the key development lever of all aspects of social life, we see the inflation of titles and diplomas keeping up with the ever expanded low educational indicators, school dropout, and the educational and cultural precipitation of entire regions. This reality constitutes a paradox which is illustrated by evidence from various directions (Pedagogical Institute, 2008 KANEP, 2009 ) markedly demonstrating both the deregulation of the educational mechanisms" traditional role and their inability to play, even marginally, their compensatory role in a "welfare" type educational policy. The rapid changes in the context of globalization have brought significant changes in the dipole education/training -labor market, thereby causing significant changes in the movement and flow of graduates from the educational field in the realm of employment. At the same time that the supply of specialties in relation to trends in ISSN 1948 -5468 2015 www.macrothink.org/jsr demand lies in perpetual imbalance and irrational correlation, the unemployment among young people (15-24) increases significantly, the ever standing requested of the educational policy for the cultivation of culture and civilization within the school, but mainly the treatment of skill mismatch between those the educational system develops and the skills that the labor market needs, is required more than ever, to be a focal point of an education reform. Neets themselves blame the educational system for inefficiency (see Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 183-185) , dissociation from the labor market, emphasis on knowledge and not on skills. Switching to a competence-based learning environment shows persistently necessary. In any case the high percentage of higher education graduates that are Neets (28.4% of Neets are graduates-see Graph 4) cannot be ignored, and that is something that should be widely associated with the high rate of higher education graduates" unemployment in Greece, as had already been stated. According to a recent survey of KANEP/GSEE, the unemployment in this labor force group has increased by 188%, the period 2008 . This fact raises important questions about the contents of university education. All of the above combined with the situation right now in Greece around the issue of unemploymentespecially that of young people -are wearying the productive fabric of the country, ruling out one of the most dynamic and capable group of Greek society. It seems that been a young NEET in Greece is not a product of choice and free will -like maybe (deemed) occurs in some other countries, but a result of a deadlock in the economic, social, educational and political situation (see Drakakis et al. 2013: 231 and Fotopoulos 2010: 4) . The above-mentioned working hypothesis confirmed by Neets themselves, who in their vast majority identify themselves as unemployed, i.e. as active individuals, who are trying to find a job but do not succeed, while just a 6.8% spontaneously reply that this specific period "does nothing" (see in detail GPO & KEADIK 2012: 34) . Are the ones who in line with the international literature can be characterized as «freeters» 2 . Characteristic is the fact that in qualitative research, 13 out of 144 interviewees state that they are not seeking work (see KANEP 2013: 18 and Kotrogiannos et al 2013: 188) , which is probably due to the formation of behavioral characteristics derived from the microcosm of family environment. It cannot therefore be ignored the proportion of Neets, which have answered that they do not intend to do anything in order to address the problem of social vulnerability which they are facing. Therefore, it is particularly important the activation of State structures not only to tackle the problems of unemployment but also for the general mobilization of young people, facing similar problems, through targeted integration policies. GPO & KEADIK 13: 14) , while the families of Neets are usually more large than the families of the rest of the population to which they belong (see in detail GPO & KEADIK 2013: 19) . The absolute dependence by the family (see also Kotrogiannos et al 2013: 194) is also supported by the fact that only 4.5% of Neets receive some kind of benefit, while for the 85% of Neets [also here, there is an absolute convergence between the first and second phases" quantitative research findings, as the figure for the first phase was 83% (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 36) ], family is the only source of income support (see KEADIK 2013: 24 and Pandis & Zagos 2013: 116) . However it should not be ignored the percentage of Neets (reaching 7, 5% -GPO & KEADIK 2013: 24) that has no financial support. These individuals are more likely to be isolated completely and be found in the margins of Greek society and certainly for these Neets immediate and targeted intervention is needed. In essence they constitute a subcategory of major social vulnerability. The correlation of economic capital and inclusion in the category of Neets confirms the case of poverty"s intergenerational transmission in Greece (Papatheodorou & Papanastasiou, 2010) . This case is reinforced by the finding (see in detail & KEADIK KANEP 2012: 56-57) that, in relation to the whole, parents of NEETs have lower educational attainment, while usually fewer members of their families work compared to the overall condition of the corresponding population having the same age (see Chart 5). It is also worth noting that the educational level of parents is, primarily, that of secondary education while those attained higher education are less (very few are those who are primary school graduates - GPO & KEADIK 2012: 56) . In relation to the whole, parents of NEETS have markedly lower educational attainment (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 25) , "which raises the question of the correlation between deficits in educational-cultural capital and socio-educational inequalities, also based on Pierre Bourdieu's theory of cultural osmosis"(see in detail, Bourdieu 2002; Drakaki et al. 2013: 228) . At this point we must return to family"s pivotal role. The aforementioned findings and conclusions indicate a low degree of autonomy enjoyed by young people in Greece today. This fact -i.e. the lack of autonomy -prevents the all-round development of young people"s personality and their smooth integration not only in production but also in the social net. On the other hand, family seems to be the only effective support structure that they have. However strong links developed between members of families in Greece, many times hamper young people"s individual decisions and choices and consequently the creation of new life routes or the simultaneous coevolution of different routes. The overprotectiveness usually inherent in Greek ISSN 1948 -5468 2015 www.macrothink.org/jsr 57 family institution may form a NEET"s mentally weak personality or potentially, without a will, cut off from the rest of society, passive, without appetite for initiatives. For NEETs, in both cases, family works both supportingly by providing financial and psychological care and also aggravatingly/deterrently by providing many tangible and intangible goods (money, food, shelter, psychological support) possibly leading indirectly NEETs or the potential NEET in passivity, abdication of any effort, marginalization and ultimately in their social and labor exclusion. On the other hand it should be pointed out that the family seems to be the most protective grid, de facto replacing the welfare State and its services that basically ignore Neets (of course, on their part, NEETs themselves not unjustly treat welfare State with great caution, as we will later see in detail). ISSN 1948 -5468 2015 unemployed at older ages (32.6% of Neets total who had worked in the past-see GPO & KEADIK 2013: 20) . Delaying entry into the labour market decisively hampers the possibility of integration into employment in general. Regarding the employment situation and broadly the relationship of NEETS to employment, it is clear from the findings that the economic crisis has contributed decisively to their unemployment, as grosso modo two main categories of Neets have been formulated: those who have not worked at all and those who worked for a while and have been laid-off either because of cutbacks in personnel, either due to bankruptcy of the company that were employed, or because they were seasonal or occasional workers. Of course, it should not also be ignored the case of those Neets who left voluntarily. Very characteristic here are the findings of qualitative research (see in detail KANEP & KEADIK 2013: 17) . One in five Neets-respondents reported that resigned for various personal reasons (these include conflicts with their managers, with their superiors, delays in payment and dissatisfaction with the working conditions -see also Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 188) . Summing up, it can be observed that the working environment in general is not conducive to the formulation of those circumstances which will contribute to the creation of stable and adequate working conditions. Indeed, it is a parameter that is also strongly emphasized in interviews, in which the lack of employment opportunities both in public and in private sector is also highlighted. But how do NEETs searching for a job? In fact, in 3 ways: through acquaintances, through advertisements and through Manpower Employment Organization -OAED (see Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 189) . According to the qualitative research, it is very interesting that through the mediating structures of the Manpower Employment Organization, just one in ten respondents searches for occupational rehabilitation; something "that clearly shows the lack of confidence in the public employment agency structures" (KEADIK & KANEP 2013: 18) .
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 The minority of Neets have attended some training program and from them, the vast majority considers training ineffective. It is obvious that despite unemployment, Neets don't trust training. Some 75% of Neets has never followed a training program, and in many prefectures this percentage exceeds 90% (see in detail GPO & KEADIK 2012: 32 Kalerante et al., 2009 and Papadakis, 2013b) . This is a policy domain where Greece seems to lag decisively, also exacerbating among other the deadlocked of Neets (who, let's not forget, have as a second priority, after finding a job, the return to some form of systematic learning process).
 The majority of Neets who have left school early (few in total), has done it mainly for economic reasons (42.9%), and that is confirmed by both quantitative and qualitative research (see GPO & KEADIK 2012 : 33, KEADIK & KANEP 2013 : 35-36, Kotrogiannos et al 2013 . This fact confirms the Sociology of Education hypothesis for the association of economic inequalities with school dropout (Kyridis, 1998 , Kyridis et al. 2011a ). Also the other reasons which led to early school leaving (family and personal) array with the classic causes of dropouts. It appears that the de-standardization of the biotic tracks and the biographical trajectories of individuals as well as the biographical models that also often predetermine women"s life cycle (school -work -marriage -a family -birth of offspring) govern to a great extent the personal choices of NEETs. The de-standardization of young people"s various biographical trajectories is nowadays expressed by the time displacement of their life activities, which were specified to occur at specific time life periods and age stages and which interlock with each other, and ultimately may be realized at other times and age periods or even follow a parallel course (see Tsiolis, 2006: 125) . This is a phenomenon which predominantly relates to Neets. The occurrence of an event (in qualitative research we have examples of early pregnancy, drugs, expulsion from the family home-see KEADIK & KANEP 2013: 44) may have led or will lead NEETs to choices that cause "biographical ruptures" in their life cycle, resulting in been absent from education, training and employment (see in detail Tsiolis, 2006: 124-126) . Of course the main biographical rupture for Neets is the "advent" in the state of unemployment. Also, according to the analysis of the aforementioned research"s qualitative data (see KANEP & KEADIK 13: 12), Neets appear highly pessimistic regarding the return opportunities in the education system. Especially in qualitative research the majority of respondents answer that the educational system in Greece gives little to no opportunities to people who have dropped out to return to the educational process, despite the desire of several of them to come back (see also Kotrogiannos et al. 13: 123) . In a country with a tradition of centralization, absence of institutional framework recognizing informal and non-formal learning and with a deficient lifelong learning network (which is what typically provides alternative learning paths), Neets seem to have been right in their valuation. Therefore, the need for a substantial reform of the educational system and for increasing its attractiveness and effectiveness is reinforced. Essentially, the vast majority of NEETs considers education completely ineffective with respect to its connection with the labor market (and indeed this view permeates Neets regardless their educational level-see Drakakis et al. 2013: 229) , something that is not far from the Greek educational reality (see :11, Kotrogiannos et al 2013 : 187, 124 & 125 and Kyridis et al 2011b ). This view is reinforced by the fact that almost all of the respondents state that if they were called to be trained with the assurance that they will find a job, they would have participated (see in detail KANEP 2013: 14 and Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 127) . Additionally several NEETs request a change/reform for the education system, which is often characterize "inadequate", in the direction of the connection with the needs of the labor market, and of greater flexibility and effective learning (see KANEP & KEADIK 2013: 12 and Kotrogiannos et al. 13: 186) . However, as has already been pointed out, the narrow majority of Neets declares its intention to return to education (see chart 11), with the corresponding percentages reaching 75% for men and 60% for young people aged between 20 to 24 years old. Economic distress acts deterrently to such reintegration (ΚΕΑΔΙΚ & ΚΑΝΕΠ 2013: 13-14 και Κοτρόγιαννος κ.ά. 2013: 187), while it should not also be ignored the parameter of the lack of interest from NEETs" part. The latter highlights the educational system"s lack of attractiveness and motivation and requires a completely different, from the existing, lifelong learning strategy, as well as a new culture (in the form of integrated network) in providing educational "second chances".  It is also impressive the fact that while the vast majority of Neets (76.1% in total, a percentage that climbs up to 83.3% in the ages 20-24 years old-see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 35) is in the process of finding jobs (see Figure 9 for the priorities of Neets), much fewer address State employment structures, in specific 30.7% according to the quantitative research (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 35) and even fewer according to the qualitative research (see above). Their mistrust towards the State structures is obvious, and that is also confirmed by other research findings (see Chart 10).
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Journal of Sociological Research ISSN 1948 -5468 2015  Only a very small percentage (4.5% -see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 36) relies financially on the unemployment allowance. Youth unemployment, low wages, the mismatch between studies and specializations demanded, flexible and "black labor", constitute a painful environment in within which young people are forced to move. On the individual level, the social and psychological implications are enormous, since the agony of a decent vocational rehabilitation is transformed into a purely "personal and family" issue, and for which the State is not taking its share of responsibility. However, the internalization of professional deadlock as an only personal failure and ISSN 1948 -5468 2015 www.macrothink.org/jsr 63 not as an educational and social dysfunction constitutes a painful experience that can lead to frustration and the generalization of insecurity with the cancelation of personal dreams, the feeling of low self-esteem, and in extreme cases to nihilism and the depreciation of social goods (see Panagiotopoulos, 2005) .  It becomes apparent that Neets need an effective welfare state (as at a rate of 96.6% they assume that the protection of socially vulnerable groups is conditio sine qua non for a civilized society and also the responsibility of the Welfare State-see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 45) , which they designate as a critical tool to mitigate social inequalities (indeed, at a rate of 80.7%, they directly relate the existence and effective functioning of the Welfare State to the alleviation social inequalities). Some 96,6% of Neets considers that the role of the welfare State is to protect all citizens regardless of cost (see in detail GPO & KEADIK 2012: 45) . Neets, in addition, consider that cutbacks in the welfare State and its gradual weakening bear great responsibility for the situation in which they have fallen, while at the same time all these played a role in the widening of social inequalities. Simultaneously, they estimate (68.2%) that the irrationalism in the functioning of the Welfare State and the State in general in addition to the wider "reckless benefits" have led the country to the current impasse, from which they themselves are primarily affected (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 48) . Indeed a 78,4% of Neets is afraid that now has lost an important opportunity as the containment of costs has led to "social expenditure no (longer) be feasible by the State" (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 46) . They insist, however, that even in these tough economic times the last a State should do is cut the social benefits from those who really need them. In short Neets believe in the importance of an organized and efficient welfare state, however, strongly criticize the existing Greek Welfare State. The distrust extends more to the State in general and its structures (see Kotrogiannos et al. and 2013: 198) . Something that becomes particularly evident in the qualitative research is that the Neets not only do not trust the State and the political system, but even more so they consider the State, the existing public policies and governmental choices as primarily responsible for the difficult situation in which they are (see KEADIK & KANEP 2013: 24 and Kotrogiannos et al. 13: 193) . They even go further in making specific recommendations which are mainly related to the emphasis on growth and to attracting investments to create new jobs (KEADIK & KANEP 2013: 24) . The Greek NEETs believe that a restructure of the labor market needs to take place together with radical changes and restructuring across the range of State structures (programs for unemployed workers, systematic evaluation and training programs such as seminars, etc.), as well as serious transformations in the political system, changes in Greece"s civilian staff and the strengthening of the welfare State (see KEADIK 2013: 24 and Kotrogiannos etc. in 2013: 193 & 198) . In essence they are seeking a new productive model. Striking is the fact that despite the difficult situation, Neets in their majority do not want the benefits exclusively for the indigenous groups (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 44 & 46) . In a field of social vulnerability, where xenophobic syndromes could be developed, Neets appear savvy and in solidarity to social groups of diverse ethnocultural origin.
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 A seemingly paradoxical finding is related to whether Neets, a most socially vulnerable group, unemployed and cut off from institutions and the considerations of the welfare State, feel socially excluded: and yet Neets do not feel socially excluded at a rate of 84.1% (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 39) , which is strongly evident from both the qualitative and quantitative research (see GPO & KEADIK 2012 : 39 KEADIK & KANEP 2013 : 28 Kotrogiannos et al 2013 : 196 and Drakaki et al 2013 . But is this finding interpretable? Undoubtedly Neets qualify for classification as socially excluded. However as already stated they do not feel so themselves. The family security grid (70.5% find not only economic but also psychological support within their family-see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 39) , groups of similars, the widening of social vulnerability that inevitably brings many young people in a similar situation with Neets, reduce the feeling of alienation and isolation. Many of NEETs stand on the fact that they have friends and companions (social protection grid) on which they rely and thereby feel that participate actively in society (see KANEP 2013:28 and Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 196) . From the above it appears that the lack of the sense of exclusion felt by NEETs is due greatly to the sense of collectivity and solidarity they feel between them. In other words, that they are not on their own and there are others like them. The painful changes and upheavals brought about by the economic downturn in Greece"s social and economic scene and the deterioration of NEETs living standards and therefore the pausing, the change of direction or the dissolution of the their lives cycle, had as an inevitable result the partial or total disruption of NEETs" value system and of their identity coherence (see more detail about these issues see Hall, 1992 Hall, /2003 : 401 as cited in Tsiolis, 2006: 126) . The disruption of their biotic trajectory, which was established by the various biographical embodiments of Greek society (social rules, norms, standards of biographical character) as well as by personal choices and events (see Fischer & Kohli, 1987: 28 as cited in Tsiolis, 2006: 125) and the start of a new biotic path under adverse conditions, leads NEETs towards to a search of their identity as a subject and as part of the society in which they live (Passerini, 1998: 21-38 as cited in Tsiolis, 2006: 126) . The similarity of their own biographical routes with those of their peers contributes greatly to NEETs" biographical reconsideration for the (re) construction of their "self" identity (see Tsiolis, 2006: 127) and in understanding him/herself and his/her existence as a person and as a whole in Greek society. Going out and discussing with people who belong to the same category of social vulnerability as the NEET does, passes to another level of meaning and interpretation. The dialogue among NEETs or similar socially vulnerable groups and the exchange of views, experiences and the storytelling of events and incidents on how one comes to that state contributes, in a personalized manner now, in the creation of a continuous and coherent form of events that have been instrumental in one becoming a NEET (for personalization process see also Tsiolis 2006: 122-128) , and allows you to redefine and to protect your identity, but also to develop exit strategies. The understanding and awareness of the key choices made by NEETs and the significant effect of exogenous factors (political, economic, institutional, etc.) and of their social environment, contribute to NEETs" interpretation of the interaction that exists between their social exclusion and the various stages of their life cycle (see in detail about these issues Linde, 1993 as cited in Tsiolis 2006: 127) . It cannot however be ignored a 28.4% which indicates that it has no such support from anywhere. At the same time 15.9% of Neets say they are socially excluded and even more in the absolute degree (see in detail GPO & KEADIK 2012: 39) . They have completely crossed the "threshold of suffering". It is the most burdened subcategory of Neets.
 The majority of Neets is insured (72,1%) mainly through their parents" insurance carrier. However not negligible is the percentage of Neets who are uninsured (26.8%) (see GPO & KEADIK 2013: 22) . It is especially so if we take into account the high percentage of Neets (51,2%) stated that are uninsured in the context of qualitative research (see Kotrogiannos et al 2013: 190) . The lack of insurance coupled with unemployment exacerbates the condition of insecurity and uncertainty.
 The economic situation of Neets is particularly difficult, as indeed one would expect, a finding confirmed by both from the quantitative (see. GPO & KEADIK 2012) as well as qualitative research (see KEADIK 2013: 31 and Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 193) . As already noted, the basic and usually the only alternative source of income for their support is family (as discussed earlier in this chapter, a Neet usually  Neets, as already noted, consider as pivotal the role of the Welfare State in reversing the situation in which they have fallen into. But they are absolutely frustrated both by the operation of the welfare State, as well as by the State in general, its structures, the civilian personnel and the political parties. The frustration by the inefficiency of the Greek welfare state (GPO & KEADIK 2013: 42) and generally by the Greek political system (see KANEP 2013: 29 and Drakakis et al 2013: 231 ) is also obvious in NEETs" confidence indicators which show that they hardly trust anyone else other than their family and those closest to them, e.g. friends; and this is combined with the personal disappointment, due to the situation in which they are found. Here we should note that the insecurity and uncertainty that has breached the frame of their biography"s co-articulation (framework of standard biography -see in more detail on this issue Alheit & Bergamini 1998: 122) , meets the deadlock in Neets cases who feel strongly the emotion of frustration (and, as we have seen, not a small portion of them).
 Skeptical towards the educational system and training structures, frustrated by the operation and effectiveness of the welfare state, in a difficult financial position, been in an (unsuccessful) job search, trapped in daily stress and relying almost exclusively on family, Neets do not cease to have goals for the future (94.3% -see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 40) and to (re) designing their biotic trajectory (life-course). These goals are associated primarily with the integration into the labor market and secondly with some form of reintegration into the educational process. At this point it should also be noted that unemployment is the most important factor, as it emerges from the qualitative interviews, bringing adverse effects to NEETs (see KANEP & KEADIK 2013: 24) . Most NEETs consider that above all they must find work in order to survive. It is noteworthy that the majority of Neets maintains optimism for achieving these goals. However it cannot be ignored a 40,9% who considers that these objectives are rather difficult or even impossible to achieve (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 51) . The combination of social vulnerability and pessimism leads directly to the withdrawal, an extremely dangerous phenomenon. In essence the percentage of the "pessimists" confirms the "vicious circle of poverty" (see in detail Pyrgiotakis, 1998).
 In each case a particularly high proportion of Neets directly links the strategy of achieving goals with mobility. To achieve their objectives the majority of NEETS is prepared to move to another region of Greece, while even higher is the proportion of those who are thinking of migrating abroad. Specifically in order to achieve their goals, 44.3% of Neets is prepared to move to another region of Greece, while even larger (56.8%) is the percentage of young people who are thinking of migration abroad. More positive on the prospect of internal migration are women at a rate of 56%, while on the other hand men and residents of rural areas think more of possibly migrating abroad at rates 65.8% and 64.6% (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 40 & 69) . The intention of migrating abroad is even more evident in higher education graduates, as we have already pointed out (see detail KANEP 2013: 38-39 and Kotrogiannos et al. 2013: 194) . Therefore, young people"s tendency of migrating is confirmed, which among other things has already contributed to a painful brain drain.
To ensure and protect their identity in conjunction with an understanding of the "Self" and the realization of the social reality through their family and social network, directs NEETs in taking measures to tackle their social vulnerability. Both the continuation of the effort to look for employment, together with their willingness of migrating abroad, it now makes their occupational route their top priority in their new cycle of life. It is literally a hierarchical path of life, especially when referring to young people who have suffered a crucial biographical rupture (they are "absents").
Based on the aforementioned, it is established that the difficult economic and social situation, suffered by NEETs in Greece, the deterioration of their living standards and the daily and continuous problems that they face are not due to personal behaviors or choices but mainly stem from the dysfunctional and "hidden" Welfare State, the disassociation of education and training from the labor market, and the impact of the economic recession to the employment situation in general.
But what do the Neets suggest in order to change the state of things?
The proposals of Neets summarize in 3 levels (see in detail KANEP &KEADIK 2013:21 and Kotrogiannos et al. 13: 186, 192, 193) :
 Structural and organizational changes in the labor market.
 Changes in the structure and services of the welfare State, in order, on the one hand, to strengthen and secondly to focus more and more effectively on social vulnerable groups. Special emphasis is given to the creation of efficient employment finding structures and to the reform of the educational system (as we have already pointed out). Moreover, we must not forget that a key challenge for the NEETS is finding a job at a rate of 70.5% and the reintegration into the educational process (15.9%) (see GPO & KEADIK 2012: 51) .
 Transformations in the political system and changes to the civilian staff in the direction of strengthening transparency and meritocracy, to fight corruption and to rationalize the functioning of the State and public administration.
Conclusion
Neets, in Greece show a remarkable heterogeneity. However the analysis of characteristics and trends enable us to sketch out, with relative safety, the main parameters of the phenomenon.
Thus, the Greek Neet (whose profile has been described in detail in Drakakis, Papadakis, Kyridis & Papargyris, 2013) belongs more often in the 20-24 years old age category, can be male or female (most often female), has a fortiori Greek citizenship, mainly has medium educational level (but also is not negligible the proportion of tertiary education graduates), often has prior work experience, comes from a family with low (primarily) income, while he or she (the great majority) has not attained a training program. He or she is supported by his family, is often uninsured and feels socially excluded; is absolutely skeptical towards the social State, expresses intense discomfort for the political personnel and delegitimizes the political system. At the same time he/she is also skeptical as to the functioning and opportunities of the realm (education-training-employment) from which is absent (primarily not by personal desire). Despite the multiple parameters of inconvenience, the aforementioned frustration, and given that stress is part of his/her everyday reality, he/she sets goals and develops exit strategies from the difficult situation in which he/she has fallen. NEETs are not always optimistic that they will succeed, however pose as key priorities the (re)integration to the labor market and secondly a return to some form of learning process. The biographical rupture which a NEET has suffered and the vulnerability which he/she undergoes do not prevent him/her from redrawing his/her life orbit and from highlighting broader proposals to address social vulnerability and mitigate social inequalities.
The percentage of Neets, as demonstrated by the findings of the survey "Barometer of Absents", is particularly high in Greece. The quantitative mapping of NEETs based also on specific demographic characteristics, as well as the recording of the qualitative characteristics of an undoubtedly multi-parametric phenomenon are leading to the conclusion that in Greece is required a combined, multi-layered and targeted intervention that can re-integrate Neets. The systematic utilization of the "Barometer of Absents" research findings and also the development of an empirically based policy mix (see Fotopoulos 2013) constitute an urgent need both in national and in regional level. 
